PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
JULY 30, 2019
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: O’Brien, Haff, Hogan, Clary
PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT: Campbell, LaPointe, Shay
SUPERVISORS: Henke, Moore, Shaw, Hicks
Debra Prehoda, Clerk
Roger Wickes, County Attorney
Mike Gray, Alternative Sentencing Director
Dan Boucher, Deputy Probation Director
Tony Jordan, District Attorney
Bruce Mason, EMS
Glen Bristol, Fire Coordinator

Al Nolette, County Treasurer
Chris DeBolt, County Administrator
John Graham, Code Enforcement Adm.
Sheriff Murphy
Mike Mercure, Public Defender
Tim Hardy, Deputy Director Public Safety
Tim Russo, Assistant County Attorney

AGENDA AS PRESENTED IN COMMITTEE NOTICE:
1. Call to Order
2. Accept Minutes – July 2, 2019 & July 9, 2019
3. Department Reports/Requests:
A. Coroners
1)
Discuss Department Updates
B. Alternative Sentencing
1.
Department Updates
C. District Attorney
1.
Crime Victim Statistics Update – Year to Date
2.
Impact of Discovery on Local Court Process/Resources
3.
Update – Compliance with Changes to Discovery
D. Public Defender
1.
Department Updates
E. Code Enforcement
1.
Renewals
2.
Building without Permits
F. Public Safety
1.
Project Updates
a)
Radio System
b)
CAD System
2.
Wrecker Rotation Policy Review
3.
Communications Center Activity Report
4. Other Business
5. Adjournment

In the absence of Chairman Campbell, Mr. O’Brien called the meeting to order at 1:00 P.M.
A motion to accept the minutes of the July 2, 2019 and July 9, 2019 meetings was moved by
Mr. Hogan, seconded by Mr. Haff and adopted.
DEPARTMENT REPORTS /REQUESTS:
CORONERS –
• Discuss Re-establishing Rates for Transport Services to Glens Falls Hospital – Autopsies The County Administrator stated Glens Falls Hospital, Dr. Sikirica, has started performing
autopsies again and a rate needs to be established for transport to the Glens Falls
Hospital. The previous rate for transport to Glens Falls was $225. The current transport
rate to Albany is $375. He suggested a rate of $300 for transport to Glens Falls. The
funeral directors had requested an increase to these rates in 2017 because they had not
had an increase in a significant amount of time. Bruce Mason, funeral director, stated most
of their charges for a removal are in excess of $225. A motion to approve the
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recommendation to establish the transport rate to Glens Falls Hospital for autopsies at
$300 was moved by Mr. Hogan, seconded by Mrs. Clary and adopted. (Board Resolution)
ALTERNATIVE SENTENCING – Mike Gray, Director, addressed the following items with the
committee:
• Department Updates:
o Paint sprayer – Requesting a budget amendment to move money to purchase a
paint sprayer. The last time one was purchased was over six years ago. A motion to
amend Alternative Sentencing budget in the amount of $400 to purchase a paint
sprayer, transferring funds within the budget from A.7310.4040 to A.7310.2090, and
forward to Finance Committee was moved by Mr. Haff, seconded by Mr. Hogan and
adopted.
o Bail Reform – The NYS Office of Probation and Correctional Alternatives has
convened a workgroup to look at the impact of bail reform and Sue Mowrey,
Assistant Director, is participating in the workgroup and they are making
recommendations on the impact bail reform is going to have on pretrial and develop
standards. He will keep the committee informed.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY – Tony Jordan, District Attorney, addressed the following items with
the committee:
• Bail Reform - On the pretrial side, he stated the County and towns will see a greater burden
on judges and their staff. Due to a new requirement, there will be a greater requirement
regarding notification and communication. He recommended talking to magistrates to see if
they anticipate any drain on their resources or needs from that. He anticipates an increase
in work and a reduction in fines. Magistrates have not received a lot of direction yet.
• Impact of Discovery on Local Court Process/Resources – He is working with IT and the
Sheriff on resources to assist with the discovery process; transfer of body camera footage,
etc., technological needs and should know better what is needed by the end of August.
This will be an added cost, no way to avoid.
• Crime Victim Statistics Update – Year to Date – First six months, misdemeanors and
felonies with victims identified: 336 letters went out and 290 contacted back to open files
which resulted in 250 face to face meetings at the county and 88 offsite and overall 2160
forms of contract with victims either in court or preparation for hearings and trials or
meeting their needs relative to getting reimbursement from the State. Very fortunate to
have the grant to support this program. They are busy and doing a great job for our
constituents.
• Recreational marijuana decriminalization law has been signed by the Governor. Mr. Haff
asked if there were other consequences if you got a ticket for procession of marijuana. Are
the consequences worse than the actual ticket? The County Attorney stated anything
federal will be looked at and also CDL license, student loans, travel outside the country.
PUBLIC DEFENDER – Mike Mercure, Public Defender, addressed the following items with the
committee:
• Department Updates: They have a yearly caseload of 1820 with a half year mark of 910
and they had 821. For July they are at 157. ILS analyzed the caseload for the first half
of the year and the big distinction between 2018 and first six-months of 2019 is that they
opened 233 fewer cases and this is in direct correlation between the Public Defender’s
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•
•

Office and the Assigned Counsel’s Office handling the overflow program. In 2018, they
were not running the overflow program. In compliance with the requirements of the HurrellHarring lawsuit. Meeting this Thursday on the non-Hurrell-Harring grants and funding. They
are going to work with us and tell us exactly what has to be submitted. These funds have
been outstanding for some time and feels we will now see some progress. Mr. Mercure
stated we have been misled at times and tried to submit exactly what they wanted but it has
been a delayed progress. Should have positive progress shortly.
If the space next to their office becomes available, they would like an opportunity to occupy
that space. The County Administrator concurred.
Discovery Process – Mr. Mercure agrees with the District Attorney’s concerns about the
pressures that the discovery process will put on all the different levels of the justice system.

CODE ENFORCEMENT – John Graham, Code Administrator, addressed the following items
with the committee:
• Staffing - Still short a couple of people. Interviewed a candidate for the position of Code
Enforcement Officer and offered the candidate a position. They are already a trained and
certified Code Enforcement Officer. Will be handling the northern portion of the County,
Putnam, Dresden, Hampton and Whitehall area and starting on the 19th. This is a
provisional appointment pending test results. He has a call into another certified Code
Enforcement Officer that might be interested in a position otherwise the other candidates
would need to be trained. He anticipates the office will be busy and hectic for a while.
• Renewals – He stated that the previous Code Enforcement Administrator advised them to
not send out renewals any more. The County Administrator stated we should not stop
sending out renewals as a blanket decision and referred to a conversation he had with the
previous Administrator on whether they had time to keep up with current responsibilities,
main priority, and follow up on renewals as time allowed. Mr. Graham is meeting with the
County Administrator tomorrow and this will be discussed.
• Building without permits – Looking for guidance. His understanding is the fine would be
$100 or the price of the permit and feels that is really not much of a fine. The County
Administrator stated we would have to look at the language of when this fee was set and
will discuss that in his meeting with the Code Administrator tomorrow. A lot of the offenders
are people who have been in the construction business for a long time and know better.
• Warren County Rates – There was an article in today’s newspaper reporting on Warren
County increasing their code enforcement rates. Mr. Hogan stated it was his understanding
that fire inspections are not being completed as was promised when the town transferred
their code responsibilities over to the County. The Code Enforcement Administrator stated
they are short staff and have done some but have not kept up on all of them. Possibly
charge for fire inspections was previously suggested and Warren County does charge. Mr.
Hogan had previously stated to perhaps look at charging, set a fee, for fire inspections of
three or more family rental units and thereby using those fees to fund the cost of added
help to complete those inspections.
• Comment on a bill that passed the legislature – The County Attorney received an email
asking for the County’s comment on a bill that had passed the legislature: “The Board of
Supervisors of Washington County or Saratoga County is hereby authorized to waive fees,
including but not limited to building permit review fees and fees associated with capital
improvements to any post or hall owned by a not-for-profit congressionally chartered
veterans’ organization located in such county.” Saratoga County responded that we always
support veterans’ organizations and we love our veterans. This bill has not been sent to the
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Governor yet and majority staff is looking for our comments prior to sending for signature.
The question is do you want or not want the Governor to sign this bill. The bill authorizes
the Board to waive fees associated with capital improvements to any post or hall owned by
a not-for-profit congressionally chartered veterans’ organization located in such county but
the Board would have to come back and make that decision. A motion to respond in
support of the Governor signing this bill (similar to Saratoga County’s response) was
moved by Mr. Hogan, seconded by Mrs. Clary and adopted.
PUBLIC SAFETY – Tim Hardy, Deputy Director, addressed the following items with the
committee, handout attached:
• Project Updates:
o Radio System – next week turning on bay stations on the new fire VHF frequency
and then move forward with fire alert, law enforcement, and EMS control
frequencies.
o CAD System – Last onsite visit was June 18th and continuing their dialogue with
system users and the vendor and still have a list of outstanding items. Started the
new scheduled reboots with new server system implemented by IT; no longer
dependent on vendor to do that process. Next project meeting is August 19th at 9
A.M.
• Wrecker Rotation Policy Review – policy attached. Presented for committee review and
updates to participating agencies are sent out annually toward the end of the year. Annual
review discussion ensued. Mr. Henke mentioned Argyle received a huge wrecker expense
relating to towing a town truck, $9,000, which the insurance company did pay. The County
Attorney stated we do not set the fees. Mr. Henke suggested put out a bid if you want to
tow these are our rates or adopt triple AAA rates. Mr. Hogan suggested a sign off on the
cost. Mr. O’Brien stated possibly a disclosure statement before leaving with a vehicle. The
Sheriff cautioned against negotiating with the owner at the scene. The Public Safety Deputy
Director stated in the last year they have had one complaint regarding billing so it is very
rare. The County Administrator suggested just providing people with a list and then they
pick and get the County out of that process. The County Attorney stated that is legal to just
provide list. The Public Safety Deputy Director stated this wrecker rotation policy was
started to keep if fair and safe as possible for everyone. State police have their own
separate wrecker rotation. Mr. Henke stated the town of Argyle is willing to have that towing
bill reviewed. The County Attorney stated we are trying to avoid the who should I call
conversation at the scene. The Sheriff stated there are also unoccupied vehicles and
serious injury/fatality incidents. The County Attorney stated our rules are pretty much
industry standard and addresses all these problems that are being discussed. All calls in
the communication center are recorded. The Sheriff stated this wrecker policy is the
industry standard. He stated this is an accreditation standard and if we were to change
would not comply with accreditation standards. The whole intent of the standard is to do
what we are doing now. If problems/complaints arise during the year then they should be
looked at on a case by case basis. The Sheriff stated Deputies are not requesting wreckers
themselves unless it is a serious personal injury/fatality where a special type of tow vehicle
is needed or the vehicle is to be brought to the Sheriff’s Office, otherwise it is owner
request or off the list. The Public Safety Deputy Director stated on a day-to-day basis this
policy works fine and if there is an issue, they would like the opportunity to look into it.
Mrs. Clary left at 2:18 P.M. and Mr. Moore, Vice Chairman, makes the quorum.
No changes were made so the wrecker rotation policy will continue as is.
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OTHER BUSINESS:
SHERIFF - Sheriff Murphy addressed the following items with the committee:
• Seat Belt Grant – This is a reoccurring State grant. They have been awarded a seat belt
enforcement grant in the amount of $10,602 and will be used to cover personal services
costs (overtime). A motion to amend Sheriff’s budget to recognize seat belt grant in the
amount of $10,602 was moved by Mr. Hogan, seconded by Mr. Haff and adopted.
• Bail Reform – He is unsure how bail reform is going to impact the jail population. The
population is currently down. He feels they need a year to measure the impact of the bail
reform changes.
• Meeting with the District Attorney and Information Technology (IT) to comply with discovery
issues and stated IT has been phenomenal. Looking at a solution for countywide storage
not just for discovery purposes. He does not feel it will be a heavy lift to get information to
the District Attorney but will take someone dedicated to that responsibility.
• Co. Rt. 19 – Shine Hill – Mr. Haff mentioned the issue with burn outs on Co. Rt. 19 and
asked what the violation is. The Sheriff stated it could be reckless driving or unsafe start.
EMS – Bruce Mason, addressed the following item:
• Fair Haven is defunct and he hopes it is temporary and this puts a burden on the other
companies.
A motion to adjourn was moved by Mr. Hogan, seconded by Mr. Haff and adopted. The
meeting adjourned at 2:32 P.M.
Debra Prehoda, Clerk
Washington County Board of Supervisors

